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Drop a clime in the Slot and

get the DAILY EAGLE a

Whole week. You will get

more than a dime's worth

out of it before the week is

out.

The Daily Eagle
will be improved as fust ns the patronage
will justify. It is well worth the prioo

charged for it nt present.

jTdVertiSers,

-- THK-

DAILY AND WEEKLY

W rOYKRTHE WHOLE FIELD jM

-- AND- -

Fill tlx Bill.
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has bii vtondil y improving of lale, and

will continue to do n. It circulation

incrrnMnc and promises to reach out

further in 1S!'0 than ever before.

And Don't Forgot

The fcaflle Job Offiee

if you want the best Stationery at
Reasonable prices.

IMBECILES IN NATURE.

Plant and Animals 8ometimes Pre-- .

duct Undeveloped Specimen!.
Everyone understands what it

meant by the imbecile when speak-
ing of human beings, says Mcban's
Monthly. The mental development
of the child is checked, and even
when such a child reaches the age ot
manhood it is still but a child In Its
feelings and wants; but it is hot
alone among human beings that the
characteristics of imbecility are
found. In almost all trees the char-
acteristics ot the foliage or the habit
are very different during the first
few months of existence than they
are in after life. There is a matured
characteristic as well as an infantile
one. The tulip tree, for instance, has
Its first set of leaves entire, without
any appearance of the lobe or the
truncate termination, which It as
sumei la old age, but sometimes
these juvenile characteristic will be
maintained through life and then
we have what Is known as the
Llriodendron lntegrifolia that Is to
say, the entire-leafe- d tulip tree.
This is more particularly marked
among evergreens. During the first
year of the arbor-vita- e, pinus,
cupressua, and retlnospora and sim
liar plants, the leaves are health like

that is, eitending from the teia
quite separate and distinct, but
occasionally there are individuals
carrying these characteristics
through life, and many of the so
called Japanese species arc merely
vegetable imbeciles. It is not uo
common for acute observers to find
branches assume their adult form In

many Individuals in this Imbecile
class, just as in the case of human
beings there are occasionally in

lances where imbeciles assume
matured characteristics. This is

'r true of the animal world. A
r has an aquarium

as well as other
are raised. As

Jqualnted with the
la natural history
ile during its first

Us tall, pushes Its
jirnr.T a In the

case of the friend referred to, he has
a tadpole which thrust out its legs
and then ceased to develop further
After three years it is still a tadpole
with its two frog legs, retaining its
tall, and In all other respects it U a
tadpole with the tadpole character,
istlcs Intact. It ma" be termed a
froggy Imbecile.

ROOSEVELTS GRIZZLY.

The Commissioner Had to Threaten
a Cowboy to Qet It

It was in 1SS4 that Roosevelt won
fame by shooting a grizzly bear that
weighed twelve hundred pound
under decidedly interesting clrcum
stances, in the wilds of Dakota,
Roosevelt had a ranch out there at
that time, says the New York Times,
and had done some practical ranch
lng. One morning, with his moet
trusty cowboy, the millionaire
rancher went out to look for bear

As they were riding along quietly
the cowboy called Roosevelt's atten
tlon to a singular rock formation
and the two drew rein and looked at
It with interest. While they were
gazing the growl of a bear was heard
and directly the beast thrust his
ugly nose over the top of the rock
The rifles of both men went to their
shoulders ic an instant, but just ns
the cowboy was about to tull the
trigger his employer cried at him.

"Here, dash you!' shouted House
velt, "don't you shoot that bear!
That's my bear; I'll shoot you if you
shoot him."

frog.

The cowboy was between R mse
velt and the bear.and while the man
had never before seen anything in
Roosevelt to justify the notion tie
would shoot a human being, there
was something la the tone ot the
words he uttered that made the cow
boy stop and look over his shoulder,
Ibe muzzle or lwosevelts rifle was
not many feet from the cowboy
eyes: it looked very ugly, and the
cowboy rifle was lowered, despit
the fact that such action was dan
gerous, for the bear was slowly ap-

proaching him, with his eyes wide
open, showing two rows of sharp,
white teeth.

Fortunately for both, Roosevelt's
aim was good, as It usually Is, and
the bear was straightway a piece of
meat. Then the cowboy explained
to his employer that he had been in
such haste to shoot solely because
If he waited the bear might get the
best of both of them. This made
Roosevelt very contrite, and he not
ouly apologized profusely, but pre-

sented the cowbow with a silver-knotte- d

Winchester rifle, a puir of
holster pistols and a pair ot cor-

duroy breeches, the I ke of which
had never before been seen in that
part of the cojntry.

Flogging Convicts.

A report to the English parlia-
ment shows that from 1877 to 1893,

Inclusive, &3 English convicts were
sentenced to be flogged under laws
which allow this punishment to
be inflicted la certain gross cases of
assault. It is said that such crimes
have not diminished In frequency as
a result of the severity of the
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